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Patronize

SUB ROSA GROUP HAS
ALL-STAR TEAM PICKED BY
BARNEY OFFIE})D IS
EXISTED AT U; FOR 3 YEARS
.
THE SPORT EDITOR
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

LIBERTY

(Contiotled from Page I)
Although starting ln Juarez and nnmh1g
equal directions both north and south,
they get to El Paso every ·time, I remember distinctly the last time that I
rode on one of those street cars. I look•
ed out of the window and could hardly
believe my eyes when I saw that we were
going toward both J uar~z and El Paso
at the same time, I remonstrated with
the conductor, but it was no use. That
street car kept right on going to El Paso
when it was headed toward Juarez, too,
and it was only by great perseverance and
hang·ing firmly on my strap ·that I was
able to st'!y with the part that got to El
Paso. The elevators in El Paso are
funny, too. They usually go down, as a
matter of fact, they always go down, 11nd
you know, they have a bath tub in every
elevator. I don't know why but they
do, but the water is awfully cold."
Assembly was closed by a vocal solo by
Miss Lita Spilley, accompanied by Mrs.
L. D. Compson on the piano.

CAFE
HEADQUARTERS

1

FOR THE

Unbeatable
Unbreakable
Parker Fountain Pen
Briggs Pharmacy
400 West Central

WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW

Going Home?

ALLEN'S SHOE
SHOP
303 W. Central

I

Phone 187

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

Driverless· Cars
Popular Prices-Cars Delivered
All Makes -

Why Madge won't date Bob Conlee?
Wl1y Gerry won 't wear her 1gma Cl'
11
pin?
Why Winifred thinks she's so popular?
Just how hot Helen Palmer is?
If Polly Pettit really thinks she puts
over that "touch me not" line?
\Vhy Jo and Hunky are in such a hurry
to get married?
\vl1y B uc ky pre f ers grass w1"d ows r'
How Margaret Marron manages to
keep "at large"?
Why the Kappas took Kay Sayre?
Why Myra won't wear that Coronado
, Club pin?
' How Wes Connor thinks he can date
two Chi O's and expect to get away

s·

Take a Pair of
Boots with You

1926 Models

with it?
Why Forest Appleby insists on making
a fool of herself over Bob Fall?
1 Whether halitosis accompanies that insidious voice of Leona Beyle's?
Where Rita's rush has gone?
B & M ,Driverless Car Co,
How the Sigs get their d11nce dates for
115 N. Third-rear of
i, Peggy Foraker?
Firat N a tiona! Bank
"'!
" tether the Kappas brought the liquor
Phone 309.
to the Sig party on the 16th of May?
If the Alpha Chi's ever made up their
hundred lost in the beauty contest?
The Mosquito (to companion)-! beI£ a string was tied around a sack of
·
'"'ool, could 1't do the Charleston lt'ke
lieve this is the very spot on wIuch
'
Miss Quito lost her life last summer. Toots Hoskins?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ What gives the grass around the ·Sig
1
'house such a pleasing odor?
Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans, Stude·
bakers, Maxwells, Buicks, Ford
Coupes, Ford Sedans, Ford
Roadsters,

'

--

Athletic Goods
Maps, Flags, Paper
1

r,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Southwestern Educational
I
Exchange
,
1
1

1

117 West Copper Avenue

The Correct Place to Take Her

1

COMBS CAFE
"Dine Well at Combs"

1

119

w.

CENTRAL

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~F-~~~(N~-~·x~t~t~o~C~o~m~b~s~H~o~t~el~)~~~~

II:Where do

EXCELSIOR
SOFI'

1
'

WATER

1

LAUNDRY

. ,.

Satisfaction
..

See
Var1ity Shop, Agent
Phone 177

TAXI
PHONE

2000

(Continued from Page 1)
last potato is gone. The occup<Ult o'f
seat No. 8 was hard to choose, but after
a long consideration, Tom Gerrigan was
selected, chiefly because of his remarkable staying powers,
The second table is a strong combination and would probably give the first
table a close race in an eating contest.
Although somewhat inferior to the first

(Continued from Page 1)
on his return, and resumed his seat amid
the wild cheers of the crowd.
Representatives of the local chapter
were overwhelmed by the congratulations
of their cl11ssmates Friday. Hickinger,
publicity agent, stated that the secret had
been well kept, but that they had not dared to tell M. H. Brown of the situation
for fear he would transmit the news to
his girl in Kansas and thereby reveal
the truth.
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.Our
Advertisers

Meet Meat

~·----··-·-··---~-·+

SUNSHINE
PHARMACY

VOLUME

I

2nd & Central

Phone 197

~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Hickinger also stated th~:~.t the chapter
·
· t IJe pas t as I't h ad m
·
wou ld contmue
m
the future, It is conceivable that the
University will continue in some manner
after Cinco and Hickinger graduate, but
it is inconceivable that the chapter will
continue. However, Nubbins, Partly and
Fright have been instructed· semi-weekly
throughout the year in the deep secrets
of Loda Big chapter so there is a ray
of light in the darkness. Flea Crisco
and No Galluses are considering bids
from professional baseball clubs, the
Tularo$a Crabs and the Barelas Giants,
both of whom belong to the Looking
Glass Association League. Pill Sneed
will catch mumps for one of the local
sanatoriums. Lemon Blower and Faller
Round will gu1~rd the secrets of the order
while the other boys are plowing corn
this Sl!mmer. Altitude Snailey doesn't
know .what he will do and will probably
do just th11t. None of the others could
be induced to express themselves as they
were absorbed in a game of stud poker.
L oca l aut h on't'1e§ state t Imt t he B oys of
Omega Rho are extremely fortunate in
affiliating themselves with this national
professional and that there is little doubt
th11t the group will.live up to the standards set by the fraternity, The fraternity
was founded in Old Greece shortly after
the public eating place became popular

stuffs
would strike terror to the
hearts of the bravest.
Seat No. 2 is awarded to Jimmie GaA. B. Milner
1'4-iss A. P. Milner
lome, a small man in st11 ture, but a large
man in deeds. He is unquestionably the
most artful spaghetti twister in the dinPHOTOGRAPHERS
ing hall, In Sef!t No. 3 is placed Leona
Frl~gl}'~P'~:O~~i~~~hGlft
Peyle, one of the speediest knife slingPhone 923
313~ W. 9:nt~al
•
ers that ever graced the University Commons. Seat No. 4 goes to John Scuffner, the man with the iron jaw, and the
hero of a thousand desperate wrangles
with the cup of hot and bowl of cold.
Mildred Sking is placed in seat No. 5,
None But Expert
where she will bi!" depended to handle the
Hair Cutters Employed
greater part of the butter, and 11lso help
106 fl. Second Street
empty the water pitcher.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Bill Skennis draws seat No. 6, Mr, ~
Skennis is at his best with a bowl of
shredded wheat. He can do with one
- 1 ' 1·."-:.:_51
_
_,.~l-'
NCE 188.3t;t;
spoon what few of us can do with two.
-;.. ,,....~· MJ
Winnie Fred Grile gets seat No. 7. :Miss
4
Grile lacks the speed of some and the
I •
fine technique of others, but could hardly
--,o:t:~L!»- 1 'INC,
be left off of any all-star selection, because of her f1~rge capacity, The second
EWE L E RS
table is completed by Jem Baffa at seat
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

_

Quality
Service
Blue Rose Toilet Articles
HALL'S PHARMACY

Phone 121

th1~t

_ _

Free De!ive1·y

f~~~~~~~~~~~;--~~~-~
.
MILNER STUDIO

.

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

&''••''

cJ

eat~r

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

and spread rapidly throughout the civi- ·No. 8. Jem is a dependable
at all
llized world. It was brought to America times and would be good in the cleanup ,_
in 1492. An exact chapter roll has never position.
•
·
been compiled due to the presence of
many sub ros11 chapters and the large
FICKINGER'S CREED:
~~/!n/Lll:,
number of members. Such a compila!:/~
tion will be attempted by the local ch11p.
1
I can best serve my country and hu& 0
ter in the near future to aid in rushing,
.0
'
it is• said, Among the prominent alumni manity by serving my school;
of the fraternity are Andy Gump, Old
I Cfln best serve my school by working
Dutch Cleanser, 11nd the Gold Dust for my fraternity;
Twins.
I can do my fraternity the most good 1
by working for myself;
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
.
Hence, my untiring efforts.
LAUNDRY WORK

I
I

I

R 1and Sauer

C

I

CAMPUS CELEBRITIES

Ruth Stevenson, the. sweet little per- with their dream l1ero.
oxide blond from Arkansas.
I~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
•t
-

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phones 147 and 148

;~-~~~~~~~~~~~-~--~~~
- "" ---

Fogg, the Jeweler

LET

WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE

Select Your Graduation Gift

STAR

continually brays 011 the tariH, etc.
courts.
Hal Ponk, the Adonis of the te!inis
Penny Smacks, the man with the dark
past.
·
Harold Pugnacious Bulcahy, the man
with the concrete jaw, who is rushed by
Farcell11 Greidy, the girl with the con-

318 W. CENTRAL

FURNITURE CO., Inc.

i~~~~~~~~~~~·~-~-~~-·§~§P~h~o~ne~~75~8~~1~13~-~~~15~W~.~G~o~l~dA~v~~·~
.,

cr~h~

Sturges Cigar Store
12Q-122 S. Second St.

Lyman H. Brewer, the lad with the
Grecian nose, and the underpinnings of
a•COWboy,
Barney Holfie!d, who runs the 220 and
the Juarez .police force.
Ronald Kaplan, the gorilla man with
the hair on his chest.

Phone 163

PENNANTS -

EVERSHARP PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PENS.
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

Outfitters for

SUNSHINE THEATRE

Men, Women and Boys.

Perfectly Ventilated - Pipe Organ
THURSDAY ONLY

BASEBALL
Bats, baUs, gloves, mitts
and masks.

TENNIS
Rackets, racket presses
and balls,
I :

-~

:.1

'

Raabe & Mauger
1st and Copper

Phone 305

Bostonians College
SHOES

for Yo~ -~en
Loose fitting suits demand·
Bostonians Brogues
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

.PARIS
SHOE STORE
Opp. Y, M. C. A.

Phon.!11H..

Gloria Swanson in

P~o~s!!,!!l E
FRIDAY

and SATURDAY

"Bobbed Hair"

"THE UNTAMED LADY"
"Internatiohal News" ''Sky-Hooks,-Comedy
Regula1· Prices

with Marie Prevost

Also
Comedy "Love and Kisses"
Regular Prices

-

"'

PUBLISHED
BY THE STUDENTS
,,

OF

'fHE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO ,

Albuquerque, New Me:x:ico, Friday,. May 28, 1926

PRESIDENTFUTRALLIS THE
THIRD NATIONAL FIGURE TO.
SPEAK AT U~ COMMENCEMENT

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

"

Sunday, May 30
4:00 P. M.~Baccalf!ureate Ser~ices,
Sermon by the Reverend Carl
Arme.rditig. Rodey Hall.
'
Mon,day, May 31
8 :00 A. M.-Mortar Board Junior
entertains 'W6men of Senior
Cl11ss at Breakfast. University
Dining Hall.
~ :30 A. M.-Honor' Exercises. Bestowal of Awa1·ds .and J.>rizes.
Rodey Hall.
12 :30 P. M.-Luncl)eon for members
of Senior Class by President and
Mrs. David S..Hill, Sara Raynolds Hall.
2:00-5 :00 P. M.-Visiting Hours for
Alumni and Guests. Faculty
members will greet guests in the
Seniors
respective buildings.
will act as guides.
5:00-6 :00 P. lvf.-Open air Concert by
Orchestra of Albuquerque High
School. Campus.
5 :45 P. M.-Regents' Dinner in hon-.
or of President Futral!.
7 :30 P. M,-Graduation Exercises.
Address by John Clinton Futral!,
President of N ationa! Association of State Universities. Cam-

_·, \'\;

. ,,:u
~~·/'-\.. I~\

_.~ J;»atromze

Our
Advertisers
~~-··-·-··--·---

NUMBER THIRTY-TWO

'

I

'

ANNUAL CANTATA OF MUSIC
DEPT. AGAIN
IS
GREAT
SUCCESS
----·

One reason for the presentation of the
cantata this year is the memory of the
~uccess of· the out-door opera;pageant
For the First Time Graduation Exercises of the University Will
"Hiawatlm" on the canipus last May
An out-door production each year !Jy
• Held in the Open Air; Forty-three Will Get Degrees.
the whole music department of the Uni
versity seems likely fo beco1ne a tradi
tion of the institution. The cantata was
'l'he Commencement Address at the University of New .Mex!co
given farther east on the campus than
will this year be. delivered by Dr. J.olm C. Fut~·al!, of the Umvers1t;y
was "Hiawatha," from which many
of Arkansas, president of the Natwnal Assomatwn of State Umwere turned away because of lack of
versities.
space. This year's arrangement gave
The occasion of President Futral! 's viqit to the State University
much more space for spectators.
makes the third successive year when executives of national organiz~
The synopsis of fhe story is as fol
tions have delivered the annual Commen~ement Address a~ ~he Umlows:
versity of New Mexico. In 1924 the Umted Sta!es CommiSSJO~el: of
The Queen,_ of the Flower Faides
Education, DJC. John J. Tigert, wa;; the spe~ker; m 1~25. Dr. Wilham
weary
of a life of unbroken calm, prays
A. Pusey, ·president of the Amencan MediCal AssociatiOn for 1924of
the
newly returned ~pring that he
1925 was the honor-guest.
will
bestow
upon her also the gift of
On Sunday afternoon at 4 :00 the Baccalaureate Sermon will be
that
he
bestows upon man. He
love
delivered, in Rodey Hall, by the Reverend ~arl 1\rmerding. Co~
warns
her
of
the
risk she runs, but fi
menccment exercises will end Monday cvemng, w1th the academt.c
nally.
yields
to
her
entreaties by chang
procession through the Campus, the Commen~ement Address by Presiing
her
while
she
sleeps
into the iorm
dent Futrall, and the final presentation of d1plomas to the forty-three
of a beautiful girl,
graduates.
'·
Under the name of Roseblossom, she
For the first time under the present
wanders' through the world to find the
administration of the University the
pus.
love that she seeks, and meets with a
graduating exercises will be held in the
KAPPA SIGS ARE SECOND
girl who, having been betrayed and de
'---·=========--~
open air of the Campus. A platform has
AND SIGMA CHIS THIRD serted by her lover, loses her senses
been erected directly in front of the new
11nd dies broken-hearted. But, unde
Radical changes in the systems of
Library building, and before the platTying for first place in the baseball terred'from her search, Roseblossom be
foml, in chairs on the lawn, will be both intramural sport' scorings and Vartournament, the last event on the year's ~onles the wife of a forester, with whom
placed the audience. Colored lights have sity letter awards were announced by
program, the Omega Rho fraternity held she lives for 11 time in such perfect hapbeen strung for the occasion through the Athletic Director Johnson Thursday.
a le11d gained early in the season, and piness ·that she cannot survive his death.
More reservations for dormitory room for the second consecutive year won the The elves bewail the fate of their Queen
trees of the adjoining Campus.
letters
will
be
awarded
Fewer
Varsity
l1ave
been received by the State Uni- all-around intramural athletic 'cham- and curse earthly love as fatal to peace
Monday morning, at 9 :30, in Rodey
said.
In
place
of
in
the
future,
Johnson
versity
than ever before for a summer pionship of the University. Official and happiness.
Hall will be held the annual Honor D11y
I
b
'
such
a
large
number
of
letters
there
is
session,
according to Walter E. Bow- figures released by Coach Johnson
Following is the cast:
exercises. At this time will e g1ven
to
be
instituted
a
new
system
of
awards,
man,
registrar.
It is expected th11t the Wednesday' showed the winners to have
Music Director, Professor John Lukthe various prizes and awards given by
the University and the Student Co~ncil N umcrals for freshmen and 11 kind of Women's Residential Halls will be well a grand total of 573 points, an advan- ken.
Soloists: Miss Gladys George, sofor s~holarship and participation in stu- secondary letter for upper classmen, filled, and several men have reserved tage of 31 2/3 points over their nearest
dent activities. At noon President and will be given to those who, though de- rooms in the Men's Dormitory, though rivals, the Kappa Sigmas. Sigma Chi, prano; Miss Helen Sisk, mezzo-soprano;
Mrs. David S. Hill \Vill entertain the serving of some a ward, yet fall short of there are usually only a few men stu- Pi Kappa Alpha, Independents, Coro· Mr. Frank Darrow, tenor; Mr. L, B.
dents during the ~u:nmer session.
nado Club and the Faculty finished the ·rhompson, baritone.
men:bers of the graduation class at a a Varsity "NM."
Registration will be on June 7 and 8, season in the order named.
University Chorus: Sopranos: Gladys
luncheon and at 7 :30 the Commencement
In addition to the points at pre~ent and class work will begin ht all deThe individual cup winners in each George, Vesta Grafton, Rose Brown,
exercises proper will begin.
given for _intramural sports, ~00 pomts partmcnts on Wednesday, June 9. The of the separate events were not all de- Mary Brown, Florence Dillon, Syble
• The National Association of Staate
will be gtven for each Varsity letter, session will last eight weeks this sumUniversities, of which President .Futral! and 50 points will be given for each mer instead of six as formerly, and cided at the end of the week due to the White, ·Ruth Stevenson, Rosamond·
is the executive for 1926, compnses the numeral or se:ondary lett~r. No mel~- students will tlm$ be enabled to meet fact that the tennis and handball sched- Giesler, Claire Stevens, Helen Sage,
institutional membership of tl1e Uni- ber of a Varstty squad Will be permit- all the requirements of the State Board ules were unfinished. It will probably Mrs. Walton Snyder, Virginia Meversities of California, Michigan, Wis- ted to participate in intramural spor~s ~f Education. It is expected that this not be possible to finish these schedules Manus, Josephine McManus. Altos:
consin Indiana, Missouri, Illinois, Ar- while a t.nember of tt;a.t s~uad: This increased length of the term will result and it was not decided whether enough Henrita Dilley, Gwendolynne Snapp,
games had been played to warrant Hazel Bynum, Virgini11 Dillon, Mable
'
'f
'
kansas,' Minnesota, New Mex1co,
"' ame,
system w1ll make .p~rbc1pa!tot~ 111 V~r- in the largest enrollment in the history awarding either of the cups. The In- Olson, Louise Goelitz, Dorothy Eilers,
Maryland, Georgia, Louisiana, Texas, sity sports the dec1dmg factor m the m- f tl
,
J,
0
lC SC11001,
dependents are leading in both events. Jane Kinney, Eva Israel, Arabella SterColorado, Utah, Nevada, Montana, tmmural champ1ons
up race.
A strong faculty has been engaged for Tennis and handball results were not rett, Dorothy Davis, Bertha Cooper.
\Vashington, Oregon, Florida, North and
the summer term. It includes the fol- counted in the standings for the all- Tenors: David Campa, Ronald Kaplan,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky,
lowing persons: President D11vid S. around cup.
William Flynn, Charles Renfro, Alton
SENIOR MEMORIAL
Mississippi, Alabama, Kansas, N cbraska,
Hill, lecturer on education; Benjamin
Following
is
a
summary,
with
official
Partee, Marion Brown, Ted Clark. BasW yarning, North and South Dakota,
F. Haught, Ph. D., director of the sum- figures, of the 1925-26 intramural season sos: Paul Fickinger, Howard Hext,
Oklahoma, West Virgini11, Virginia and
The Senior Memor!ai_Committr.e, con- mer session; Gustave Baumann, lecture
Basketball-Winner, Sigma Chi. SC Denmead Davis, J, B. Gordon, H. SatOhio.
sistil~g of Pa.ul L. Ftckmger, W?odford and exhibition of wood color blocks; 110, OR 110, PKA 90, KS 90, Ind 50, terfield, Alvin Gerhardt, John Moor,
President FutraU, who has been Presi- Heflm, H1!rrl~ Gros:, }lela Sedillo and Wilson 0. Clough, M. A, visiting inLyman Brewer, Billie Moore, Alpha
dent of the State Universitty of Arkan- Ted Cooper, ts makmg. a strenuous ef-. structor in English; Charles F. Coan, CC 30.
Cross Country-Winner, Pi Kappa Odie, Lloyd Robbins, R. W. Johnson,
sas since 1914, is a graduate of the Uni- fort to coj,lect the ent1re amount t~mt Ph. D., professor of history; Elna DanAlpha. PKA 20, Ind 19, KS 15, SC 1. James Nave.
versity of Virginia, receiving the de- has been pledged by the g_raduatmg iels, M. A., instructor in hygiene and
Relay-Winner, Sigma Chi. SC 36,
University Orchestra: First violins,
grees of B. A. and M. A. theref:om, class before Honor Day exer';1ses Mon- physical education; Erna Ferguson,
Mrs. J, D. Clark, Mrs. Adelia Franklin;
KS 32, OR 28, PKA 24, CC 20.
and has the degree of LL. D. from Tu- day in order that the memonal ~nay be M. A., lecturer on Indian Dances; ReiHorseshoes-Winner, Omega Rho. OR second violins, Leona Raillarrl, John.
lane University. He was a graduate presented to the school at that tune.
en E. Goetz, B. A., visiting instructor 25, Ind 25, KS 19, PKA 19, CC 19, SC Dietzman; cello, Bob Conlee; clarinets,
student of Chicago, of John Hopkins, and
At one of the regular meetings of the in home economics; Geo~ge B. J o.nes, 16.
Walter Dolde, Harold Blank; saxeof the University of Bonn and Halle, class it was voted to subscribe the sum B: S., visiting instructor m education;
Strength Tests-Winner, Kappa Sig- phones, Virginia Dillon, Veon Kiech;
Germany.
of $200 as a gift from the class of William Henry Long, Ph. D., lecturer rna. KS 78, OR 77~, SG 75, PKA 69, trombone, Billie Louden; piano, Mrs.
1926 to be used as a student loan ftmd on the Mistletoes of the. Southwest; CC 27.
L. B. Thompson, Merle York, Aliene
Indoor Ball-Winner, Omega Rho. Haverfield.
Irvin Danielson of the class of 1926, a 1~nd added to the funds that are already At11nas io Montoya, supermtendent of
The cast wishes to thank all those
Bernalillo co.unt.y Ss.choolsp, leNcture; on OR 150, KS 130, PKA 90, CC 90, SC 70,
major in chemistry, has accepted a aval'lable· for. that purpose.
who have made it possible to. present
teaching position at the University of
Another memorial in the form of two rural educat~on; 1mon • an111~1ga: In"d 50,· F11culty 50.
N. ev·ada. Dant'elSOil is a member of the trees, .have already been given by the Ph. D., assoctate profess~r of educatton, Track-Winner, Sigma Chi. SC this production.
1
Reuben D. Perry, supermtendent of U. 80 5/6, Ind 80 1/3, OR 72~, KS 67 1/3,
s. Indian school, lecturer on the Edu- PKA 41, CC 2.
Baseball-Winner,·Kappa Sigma. OR
cation of the Indian; Gen. H. F. Rob·
110,
KS 110, Ind 110, SC 70, PKA 50,
iuson, U.S. Indian service, lecturer on
AN EXPLANATION AND APOLOGY
the N1!vajo Indian; W1!1ter E. Roloff, CC30,
Previous to publishing the Razzberry Issue of the. Lobo
Ph. D., associate professor of ec?nomics
Final Standings
Classes were disbanded while. students
we asked for contributions to this issue, anonymous tff d~and business administration; Lots Ruf£- Team
Pts.
and
iaculty turned out and worked in a
0
t ~
ner, M. s., visiting instructor in Eng- Omega Rho , , •.•. : . . .. . .. .. . . . 573 .
.aired, from any and all members of the stude~t body
body
Wednesday, May 19, and the UniUniversity. Many contributions ~ere thus rec~lve~l, and pr
li!h; James R. Scott, M. D., lecturer on Kappa Sigma ................ 541 1/3
versity
library was entirely transferred
vided matedal for the various articles and. stones m the. Rh:~:
school health; Wilma Shelton, •B. A., Slgma Chi , . , , •. , .. , , ..•.... , . 458 5/6
from
the
old qu11rters in the AdminisJasue. Some of these contribut!ons were mcorporated m t e
B. L. s., librarian and supervi~o~, of Pi Kappa Alpha .. • .. .. .. .. . .. 403
tration Building to the new Library
Lobo without change of any kmd.
,
• d
wmnen· Jessie Spencer, M. A., vtsltmg Independents .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 364 1/3
Building. Furniture and linoleum for
Unfortunately, however, son;.e of the articles receive
instruc~or in science; Lewis M. Terman, Coronado Club ................ 218
the new building are still lacking but
were not only of a highly objectionable nature, but also of
· f'h. b., lecturer on intelligence a?d in- Faculty ... , . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. 50
it was deemed advisable to remove the
such a nature that their really objectionable features wwere not
telligence testing; Mrs. LeWIS B.
library before the insurance upon it in
apparent to any but a close 1and searching scrutiny.
.e were
Tholnpson, B. Mus., instructor in musi~;
the old building had expired. A call
GOLD BASKETBALLS
rushed in getting the paper to press, .and, suspectl~g no
Edgar H. Wells, E. M., lecturer ?t~ .ml
for student volunteers was issued and
malicious intent on the part of our contributors, we failed to
geology; Irene Wicklund, B. A., V!Slllng
The gold Basketballs have arrived, durit)g the afternoon the gre11ter patt
see these 1articles in the light in which they were later generally
instructor in Spanish; and James F.
of the moving was ·accomplished.
interpreted.
•
I , t
Zimmerman, Ph. D., associate professor according to an announcement by P11ul
The new library building, althougp
Ficldnger, and they will be presented to
We hereby wish to offer our most smcere apo ogt~s 0
of Political Science.
not
among the largest in the Southw~st,
the members and coach of the Souththose students of the University mentioned , in these adrttclesf,
is
ample
in size, and enjoys the disand also to the students of the university and the rea ers 0
John Van Wceldert of the senior class western Ch11mpionship Basketball team tinction of being one of the most up to
the Lobo as a whole. We regret having allowed our care·
has accepted a position as clte~ist with on Honor Day,
The balls are regulation trophy size, date and most scientifica!ly planned in
lessness to n"casion any unpleasantness thus created.
one of the large oil compa111es, and
the country. Plans for the structure
-..
Alton E. Bailey
takes up his duties iminediately. follow- with raised N. M. lettering in red enam- were the creation of the librarian, Miss
el, The balls arc inscribed "South·
Lyman H. Brewer
jng commencement. He will be staWilma Loy Shelton.
western Champions, 1926."
·~--------' tioned in Colomdo.

Be

Varsity Letter Awards
Changed by Council

Friday, M11y 28, the entire music department of the University presented the
cantata "The Rose Maiden." The program took place at eight o'clock on the
west~rn end of 'th~ ca!}lpus, in the pine
grove. The scene was brilliantly illuminated with vari-colored lights,
which were installed for the occasion.
Professor John Lukken, head. of the department, directed fhe preparations for
the cantata, and supervised the erection
of the equipment.
"The Rose Maiden," by Frederic H.
Cowen and R. E, Francillon, is a production th11t has been more than commonly popular in the last few years, as
a medium for presentation of soloists,
choruses, and orchestras, The entire
story is told by music, giving an operatic effect to the whole that is decidedly
pleasing.

;.
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OMEGA RHO WINS
INTRA-FRAT SPORT
CHAMPIONSHIP

VARSITY SUMMER
SCHOOL TO BE
THE BIGGEST

University Libra.-y Is
Moved New Quarters

0

"ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERS"

New Arrivals of

NEW MEXICO LQ,BO''

r~O~m~e~g~a~R~h~o~f~r~at~e~rn;i~tY~·~======~c:a:ss~·=====~~=====l

119W. Gold Ave.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

ALL CLOSED CARS

.

I

Men's Suits Cleaned and
Pressed

Madge Warner, the equally sweet little
black-headed wop from Lord only knows
where.
The historian, Deacon Arledge, who

I

XXVIII

ISSUE

INCORPORATED

table
capacity,
it is The
distinguished
by
much ingreater
speed.
captain and
occupant of the first seat at the second
table is Gresta I-Iafton, who is distillguished for her versatility handling soup,
salads, 'bash, and pie with the same unerring and deadly accuracy. She is always most brilliant against the greatest
odds, being undaunted by arrays of food-

Howard R. Schafer still thinks, in
spite of the many times he has looked in
The opera singer and woman of the
the mirror, that three of the seven girls
world, Mosquito Dilley.
now sitting at the same table with him
Japanese Pug-Tell me the story of
Nutmeg White, who rushes Sambo in the dining hall after vainly talking to
your life.
Goodwin.
the four girls who originally drew the
Persian Cat-Which one? I have
Big Bill Fly1m, whose main occupa- table, finally traded seats with t11rce boys I
nine, you know.
tion is securing a new girl mch week.
so that they might sit at the same table I

Student's Supplies

FINAL

NEW MEXICO LOBO
.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECT.RIC cO.l
"AtYour Servxce
·"

I

I
I

•

I

·'

I

•.

'
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ly and plainly t1~monstrated that the seating capacity of Rodey Hall has been too far O~ltgTown to
permit of that venerable structure ever being the
scene of Commencement ag·ain.
Finally, in those years long ago, wiso legislators
realized that their State Unive1·sity needecl and was
·worthy of. more buildings, of a place where all
might gather under a common roof, at the weekly
assemblies of the year and at Commencement. Thcl'
great natural resources of: the State were put to
useful purpose, lands were sold, money was granted,
and these needs were provided for.
Is it possible that history may again repeat
itself? If so, will the result be the realization of
dreams of a great c.Qlnbinecl gymnasium and auditorium 1 Time will soon solve the riddle.

OMEGA RHO a, lNDEPENDENTS 7 PROVE PROF'S PROHIIUTION
TREORY IS WRONG
In ptobably the most hotly contested
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
game ·of the intramural baseball tour(New Student)
-~----~----~----------nament,
the
Omega
Rhos
came
out
on
At ·Yale there is no end to referenPublished every Friday throughout the college
top of the Independents by tlw score of dums; The latest is on the prohibition
year by the students of the State University of New
8-7. However, due to wrong decision quest10n. It has come about in this wa ,
Mexico.
,.
of the umpire in calling Barber, Inde- Irving Fisher, a Yale professor, appe:r:
Subscription Price, $1.00 a Year in Advance.
pendent, otlt for batth1g out of order, ed before the U, S. Senate and told that
the game was played over.
body that Yale Was dry, that drinkin
Alton E. Bailey ••••••.••. , •.•.••.• Editor-in-Chief
Salazar was on the mound for the In- was on the decline 'It the college, and lha~
Lyman Brewe1• •••.....•.•• , ••••. Associate Editor
dependents and pitched a winning game the Yale N ~t~s was all wrong in its
Ted Gallier. , , . , • , .• , ..... , , , , , , , .• Sport Editor
but his support fa! tercd at times al- opinions. (The News has been opposi ~
Helen Palmer. , ...•.... , . , .• , •.••. Society Editor
00
lowing nmners to cross the plate. Bris- prohibition),
Maude Crosno ...••.••.••••.• , .. ."Woman's Editor
coe started for the Omega Rhos, but "Is zat so?" replied the News ill efCarl Taylor ..••..••••..•.••.••..•• Feature Editor
was driven to the showers in the sixth fect, and called a referendum on p _
Dr. W. G. St. Clair .•..••..••.•. , , Faculty Advisor
after allowing two runs i11 each of the hibition. The ballots being sent 01;t r~y
fourth,
fifth and sixth innings. Ren- the Nct~s contain the clause, "Do you
Ted Clark. , ••. , .•....•.•• , , . , •• Business Manage1·
IN PARTING
fro
was
sent in, and he kept the game think prohibition has decreased t!
Irvin Grose • , .... , ..•....••.. , .... , .. Assistant
'!
' .m the University 1"
lC
well
in
hand.
amoun[of )
c t'ltl
<mg
Danee Macpherson .......... ,, ........ Assistant
With this, the thirty-second ancl final issue, the
Resourceful
present editorial staff of the Lobo steps aside and
men have shown them"Because
Yale
FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1926 .
Wilie Price of the senior class, who
welcomes to its place the Lobo staff of 1926-27.
has taken his major work in electrical selves .to ~e ~at~e and resOtlrcdul enough
\Ve hope that our suceessors, the staff of next engineering, has accepted a position as to avotd dlSClplmary entanglements" sa
HISTOIW REPEATS
· year, 1vill continue to receive that helpful co-operaI 'T
"'
'
ys
sales engineer with one of the large t 1e "' cws, 1s no sign that they arc n t
tion from the students, faculty and administration eastern electrical concerns. Price was a drh~ldtJg. All that Professor Fisher~s
Years ago, when the University of New Mexi~o
of the TTniversity that has contribut<.>cl so lm:gely captain in the United States air ser- tesllmony has proved is that Yale men
was a tiny, struggling, infant institution, housed in
to the successful publication of the Lobo during· the vice during the world war, and has been behave like gentlemen. H Yale is to be
one small, peak-roofed building, and possessing
past year. We wish to thank the student body, active in student organizations during taken as a favorable example of the opneith~r hall nor auditorium to seat those who would
the faculty, m1cl the administration for that co-op- his college course. He is at present eration oi the Volstead Act, we are jus.
attend, the graduation exercises of the Senior class eration.
president of the Engineering Society of tified in concluding that the law is a
were held in the open air of the Campus.
.
Duripg the time that the direction of the Lobo the University of New Mexico, and failure."
Today history repeats itself, and at the thirtyhas been
ours we have always tried to serve, to president of the University Y. M. C. A.
The results of the referendum will be
folll'th Commencement of the University the adthe best of our ability and to the ability of the Price helped install the University ra- announced later.
dress of President Futral! will, barring rain Ol' sand Lobo, the University of New l\fe1.ico and the stuLater
dio station, and for a long period was
storm, be delivered under cover of no roof save that
dents that go to make up that University.
The
faculty
and
students •at Yale votits
licensed
operator.
of the New l\iexico evening sky.
In so striving, our task has not always been
ed four to one that prohibition had inThose Seniors of long years past were driven ~asy. In attempting to please all perhaps we have
OMEGA RHO 15, SIGMA CHI 6 creased rather than decreased the amount
to the improvisation of an open-air Commencement pleased none. 1Ve cannot now judge how successful
of drinking at the University.
by dire necessity, by the utter lack of m~y hall IVe have been in our aims; we can only hope tl1at,
Says the N c:us, "these figures are the
The Omega .Rho baseball team chalklarge enoug)l to seat their friends. Graduatiol!J lVen if partially, .we l~ave not been entirely unsncs~und
evidence which more than twentyexercises at the University are this spring being Jessful ll1 rendering that service which has been ed up its third win in the Intramural
ftve
~lUndred
vott:rs gave in one day's
tournament when they defeated the Sighelcl in the open air because those of last year clear- mr purpose,
ballotmg.
The
too obvious conclusion
ma Chi team 15-6.
is
that
the
law
is
not only unpopularThe Sigma Chi mo1mdsmen were un;y,:'iC~ICIO!ViG~ICIOI~IC!Oi::IOI~IOICI:;!C!CIC!CICI'lj;
it
is openly violated on a large scale.
lolly-pops, and animal cookies, while on
SIGMA CHI 24, PI K, A. 9
able to hold the Omega Rho batters in
~
ru the porch a see-saw and a swing were
check. The \vinners started scoring in The referendum ·has changed idle talk
~
SOCIETY
.
into concrete facts."
.
9<
it arranged for their benefit. Miss Peggy The Pi Kappa Alpha took their tim first frame when Reed bunted safe:lC!OIG!OIOIOIO!C!OiOI~!CfOIG!CI::!Clc!OI:;r.::I::IOi!Jl Cooney and Mr. Carl Peverly, who won fonrth straight defeat of the baseball ly, stole second and third, and scored
first prizes for the cleverest costumes, season at the hands of the Sigma Chi 011 an infield out. In the same inning
Hostess-Really, I cannot place you.
Friday evening, April 23rd, the Sigma received a rabbit and an elephant re- outfit. After everyone was tired nm- BriscQe scored ahead of Grcnko on the
Stnpid-Olt,
that's all right I I'll find
Chi Spring Formal was held at the spectively. Humpty-dumpty programs ning around the bases the score was latter's home run. In the second the
a
seat.-Black
&
Blue Jay.
Alvarado Hotel. The decorations were were used.
found to be 24 to 9.
Omega Rhos ran in four more runs on
largely in Sigma Chi blue and gold.
At the end of the second it appeared fou.r hits and a costly error. The Sigs
The center lights were ~closed in J apThe Alpha Delta Pi Founders' Day j to be a real game. The Pikes were J made one counter in their half when DON'T LISTEN TO PROMISES
anese lanterns and from them, stretch- banquet was held at the Alvarado Hotel 1cading 4-3. Then the Sigs started i they touched Briscoe for two safeties.
OF BIG MONEY SELLING
ing to the four .corners of the room, Saturday, May 14th. Decorations were [with eight t·uns in the third five in the 'Black took up the pitching job and alBOOKS; ADVICE TO FROSH
"
were wires on which were strung blue in the fratemity colors, blue and white. fourth, four in the fifth and two in the !lowed only one run in the third. Then
and gold balloons. Along the walls, in There were blue and white camations, last two f~ames. The losers bunched McFarland tried his hand, and allowed
(New Student)
a window-box effect, spruce boughs blue candles tied with tulle bows, and i five of their eight hits in the last in- one in the fourth and one in the fifth.
As the college year draws to a close
were banked behind blue an.d gold crepe in the center. of. the tabl.e a cake. with 'I ning to score four runs.
In the sixtl~ the Omega Rhos landed on there come to each campus an invading
paper. Small Japanese lanterns sltadetlj the A. D. P1 diamond 111 the nuddle.
Score·
, Betts ior f1ve runs, The Sigs started throng of self-styled "representatives."
the wall-lights. At ten o'clock a light Programs. for the evening were diamond 1
R. H. E.Ja.bclated rally in the last inning, scar- Smooth, talkative, persuasive, full of
supper consisting of chicken salad, shaped Wlth pretty girls' heads peeping i Sigma Chi
128 542 2 24 21 5 Img four runs after two were out.
windy promises, it is their aim to enlist
sandwiches, coffee, icc cream and cake '! 0\·er the top. The place cards were
Pi Kappa A. 220 001 4 9 8 zI Briscoe pitched a good game for the 'students to sell {on commission of
was served. Programs were of golden concealed within violets the same color
Batterit~s - Armstrong and Black, winners, allowing only two hits up to cou1·sc) some variety of unwanted goods
suede, crested, and fastened with a blue as the ~lue nut cups which stood ncar- ,Whitehouse and Culpepper.
• , the last inning whet1 he cased up.
during the summer. Against these gentry
cord. Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. by. M1ss Madge Shepherd acted as
the Ohio Slate Lal!lcm sounds a warn1 The score by inningsZimmerman.
•
Toastmistress.
R I-I
ing.
*
*
INDEPENDENTS 10, CORONADO
Omega Rho
341 115 x 15.
~ Says the La11lcm.
Saturday, April 24th, the Kappa KapSaturday evening the Alpha Chi
CLUB 3
Sigma Chi
010 001 4 6 4 3 "These agents arc wise. They know
pa Gamma Fraternity gave their formal Omega Installation banquet was held at Tl I d
Batteries-Briscoe nnd Reed Fricke. Ithe students who will be tnost apt to
1
sprmg dance at the Alvarado. It was the Franciscan. Silver and orch1d
te n cpenacnts stayed in the run- Armstrong, lllack, McFarland Betts an,j swallow thetr ptomtses at a gulp. They
a parrot dance. Buge, brilliant-hued struck the color note. Lavender swc~t mng. for the baseball championship htl Kool.
'
go after the freshmen. The business
parrot panels decorated the wal.ls, and peas were used largely; they banked the the mtramural tournament when they
j >tarts with a mysterious telephone call
equally gay birds hung in bright green lyre, and were also given as corsages. turned hack the Coronado Club.
MEN
!some warm spring night. A businesshoops beneath the lights, as well as There were orchid candles in silver
Johns started on the mound for the
like voice tells the flattered but bewilirom wires which .s. tretchcd to the walls. candlesticks. The combined pr.ograms losers but was given ragged support, I've taken my men where I found them . dercd freshman to meet the speaker at a
The orchestra was kept in a green aud I and place-cards were in the shape of He was fnrce.d to retire in the third in I've flirted and teased in my time, ' 1certain place anti time if he wants to be
yellow crepe paper cage with a large jsilvcr loving cups with orchid pages in- f~vor of Daltes. Salazar, Independent I've played the game high wide ' d ,let in on a Jlrofitable proposition .
handsome
'
an ] "The freshman keeps the appointment
. parrot. The lights were wrapped with 1side on which the Radio Program was pttcher,_ allowed only seven well scat· tcd• Tlte semors
•
I 'm old now, though
'
green crepe paper, the globes with yel-~ prm
were presented tet;td
Tl Juts
f ·
still in my prime 1and frequently signs up to sell cncyclolow. Programs were green aud yellow with crested loving cups. :Miss Helen , le eat~re of the game was the hit- One was a college professor
' i pedias, Biulcs maps or mops during the
1summer in ti 1c desirable territory the
parrots. A two-course supper was serv- 1Hemlin was toastmistress for the even- tmg of Qumtana. Out of four trips to He'd lost quite a lot of his vim
•
. .
,·
the plate he re ' t d tl
1·
'
ed m the duung wom: Tomatoes stuf-llllg.
f h' h
gls ere
tree nts, one But he gave me an A in return for our company will select for. him.
fed with chicken salad, sandwiches 1
* * *
? ;v lC was a home run in the first
play,
"He has been lured by promises of at
fresh. strawberry sundae, colfee, and The. Pi Kappa Alpha dinner dance lll*~g.
And I've learned of professors from least forty dollars a week and the 'at
cakes. Chaperones were 1\frs. McManus was gJVen at the Alvarado Friday, May
c scorel1im.
least' i~ emphasized. Instances of stuand Dr. St. Clair.
14th, under the chaperonage of Mr. and
R. H. E.
dents who made fifty dollars itt a day
*
Mr~. Charles Lembke. Dinner was serv- Independent 310 303 0 10 10 Z I was a frosh at Ann Arbor
are rattled of£ by the glib tongue of the
M I t tl AI h. Cl · 0
·
decCoronado Club 001 002 0 3 7 6 s·1mp1e and sweet I was thenay s 1e P a u trtega Dutch ed m Taft Hall• th e t abl es bemg
representative Instances of students wl10
party was held at the Franciscan Hotel. orated with sweet peas, carnations and
Batteries-]ohns, Dalies and Degryse. Green as friend~ sister's 1·a de, eart·ings- have worked, weeks without making a
d ~r ·
1
Salazar and Odie.
·
· f s
A roun d th e orchestra, and around
a , ern • an a "' _ex1can ore testra supplyI knew not a thing about men,
sale are conveniently forgotten."
large revolving windmill was white !at- mg soft .mustc: The. ball~o.om was
--7"----I met a Psi Thet at a mixer,
•
"And so the poor freshman is pressed
tice fence-work -twined with tulips. Ill ad~rned w1th wh1te trelhses twmed with
EIGHT GET TRACK AWARDS
He called me his sweet cherubim.
into service and after a hard disillusionthe dining room, where a te11 o'clock smJ!ax, roses, and carnation's in a garHis stuff was sure !tot, and he ta~ght ing summer of ringing doorbells, he resupper was served, was the lighted lyre, den c.Hect. Blue paper twt~ted round At the last meeting of the Athletic
me a lot,
turns to college a sadder, wise1· student,
a~d on the tables yellow candle-holders the ltghts suggested moonltght. Up- Council track letters were voted to So I learned about frat boys from !tim, or more rarely, a 'bam salesman.'
w1th candle to match, tulip nut cups, 1 l~olstered settees, and garden chairs Iggy Mulcahy, Tony Grcnko, Arthur
,
Freshmen beware 1 Stop look think it
arid little blue shoe ash-trays, During h~cd the :valls. The orchestra was ~rowu, Chester Russel, and Irvin Of- Tl1e11 I transferred to Ohio
over!"
'
'
(I went by request of the Dean)
the supper four little girls in Dutch htdden behmd palms. Progt'ams were field, Sweaters with numerals were
costumes distributed nmnbers for the plain white with the name of the dance 1voted for Jim Tully, C. 0. Brbwn and And I got me a great football playerAlice for the first time saw a cat car"
elimination dance, the winners of which stamped in black on the outside. Fav- Charlie Renfro. Robert Ruoff, ·track Gee, that young fellow was keen!
rying
her kittens by the nape of its neck.
got wooden paper knives on which were ors were tall perfume bottles with the manager for the past year, was appoint- In season he ltever broke training
"You
ain't fit to be a mother," she
engraved the . ~tame and date of the Pi Kappa Alpha crest on them.
cd football manager for ltext year.
I found him chucked full to the 'brim
cried
scathiugly.
"You niu't hardly fit
dance. }:'he programs were blue with
Mulcahy is a high jumper, hurdler But he couldtt't he beat on the score of
to
be
a
fathcr."-Grenell
Maltcascr.
windmills painted on the outside, and
and. discus thrower, at1d is a 1·unior'.
conceit,
Off
•
Johnny's Fear
dances with Dutch titles within. Mr. Today up at the Zoo I saw sonte Llamas
wid is a sophomore and is a sprint- And I learned about athletes from
a.nd Mrs. L. B. Thompson, and Dr. St. 1'
er. Grenko, Brown and Russel arc
ltim.
m sure there were some ppapas and
·
Nothing N arrawer
Clair were the chaper01tes.
scmors i Grenko is a weight man, Brown
some mmamas;
d'
"My friend,'' said the missionary,
B
a 1stance runner, and Russel ~ high Next l went back to Ann Arbor
"are you tt·avclling the straight and
Th AI h D 1 p·1 ,
ut I'd surely get a fright,
jumper.
'kid party" was If I saw them in the night
c P a e ta
(The Dean had forgotten me then), narrow path?"
g iven at the Country Club Satu•da
Tully,. who is a freshman, 1's a 1'•vc!
1'11 And I shortly fell in with a writer·
·
' y, ·when my room is dark and I'm ilt my
u
May 8th. The walls of the ballroom
thrower, as is C. 0. Brown, a 1'unior. That boy could do things with his pen. In silence the matt handed over his
ppajamas.
R '
cnrd, which read: "Signor Ballancio,
were covered with nursery rhymes and
en,ro is a pole vaulter and a junior, But I got mighty tii'CCI of his chatter;
Tight-Rope
Walker."-Htunot'ist.
pictures. The guests came dressed as
Ruoff, who is a sophomore, was this
My knowledge of letters was slim,
youngsters, and the chaperons, Mr. and
Dizzy
year track manager and assistant foot- So he left me, you sec, 'cause we could
But I did1t't come up to his.
Mrs. Kinney, were garbed as policeman
Old Gent (who has been knocked ball manager.
not agree,
He didn't like sccottd·hand sweethearts,
-------and maid, Two little children dressed down uy a car)-Goodncss, gt"acious I
But I learned o£ Bocca'sho £rim him. His lo.ve Wtts no high passing whimin Peter Pat!, and Little Prince cos- Tl1at building over there seems to be
One on Dad
In a mood of fair play, I sent him away,
tumes, hauled in a red wagon filled going round and round.
Little Mary (ag~d four)-Johnny do During my last yeat' in college
But I learned about real men from
'
with rubber balls and horns. The Yes, sir, its a circulating library.- you believe in Satan?
wlmt
love
_really
is;
I
found
out
hil11,
Johnny (about ten years old)-Naw
gucsts were also given ice creattt cones Lot-o-Fun.
he's like Santa Claus. He's you•· dad: He came up to all my rcqui,·c111<lJ1ts,
'
~Michigan Gargoyle.
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A FRATERNITY CODE

P. A. throws

pipe-peeves
for a _loss
.

AND,the bigger they are, the harder•they fall._
as Shakespeare or somebody ~aid. You can.
prove this beyond question with a jhnmy-pipe
and a tidy red tin of Prince Albert. Any time.
Anywhere. As a matter of fact, tackfmg pipegrouches is P. A.'s regular busm~
Cool and sweet and fragrant, P. A.'s wonder·
ful smoke comes curling up the ,pipe-stem,
filling your system with a new hrand bf pipe·
pieasure. You 'smok~and smile! For the first
time in your life, you've lound the one tobacco
that scales to your blueprint of bliss.
Slow or fast, no matter how you feed it, P. A.
never bites your tongue or ·parches your throat.
Those important items were taken care of .in
the original plans by the Prince Albert process.
Get yourself a tidy red tin of this friendly tobacco
today.
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4)) 19~B.n.1. n...,oldsTobAoco
ComJ)any. Wlnaton-Salam,N. C.
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Well Lobos · ·
We Hope
You
Pass Your
'Tests
As Well As
Our Shoes
Pass
Theirs

$4 to $7

I

~

CAIN'S

The
Western School for
Private Secretaries

Did It Ever
Occur to You

--

1

SENIORS
Your friends and relatives
will all expect
your phbtograph
at t h i s important t i tt1 e
in your lifeyou will wttnt it too
in later years-

* * *

'
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Say Fellow

Instrnctors and students of economics
Have you seen the hot ones
and marketing, who have been puzzling
down
at Cain's. I'll bet they
over the theories of distribution, will
wear
too.
have opportunity to sink their teeth into
a real, practical bnsiness problem, now
that $1,000 has been hung up as a prize
P. A. I• lold eva')lwlrre lfl
tidy ted tin~, pound and hall·
for the best solution of the price-cutting
pound tin humidors, a11d
pound c.ryslal-glan humidor~
problem.
'With sponge .. moillmer lo,.
And dlway• wil!J eJ'ery 6it ol
Hon. Arthur Capper, United States
bite and parch remot'ed 6,
Senator
from Kansas, will serve as chairthe Prince Albert proce,..
man of. the jury of award with six' other
individuals of national note. The prize
is offered by Edward Plaut, president of
And buy the Sox-silk and
Lelm & Fink Products Company, of New
Rayon
hose that can't wear
York, manufacturers of nationally adverout at SOc and 60c a pair.
tised products.
The prize winning "price peace plan,"
according to the formal announcement,
must cover a definite policy for the retailer, the jobber, the manufacturer, the
4112 West Central
chain store and the department store,
BROWN BILT SHOE STORE
including considerati011 of "free goods"
and "hidden discount" problems. The
workability and legality of the plans, =,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiii
either under existing law or desirable I'
other tobacco is like it!
modification, will be the chief criterion
on which the judges will base their deNo matter what you will do
, cision.
after school, there is noth·
There is no limit to the length of the
ing that would be of more
plans submitted nor is there any limit
benefit to you now and in
t'J the number of plans any contestant
the future than Secretarial
reporter is one who gives bare facts. •nay send in, but not more than one
ANIMAL ANTICS
Training. The knowledge of
A hydraulic ram is not an animal awad will be made to the same person.
shorthand is of inestimable
Th cotlt_(!st closes at noon, Monday, No-\
\Vild animals were made so that
value in the lecture room,
hunters would have SOl;Iething to shoot Elizabeth, aged four, who for the vemher 1st.
and today's education is
first time visited the farm, was in the In addition to the chairman, the jury!
at in the jungle.
not complete without the
of award includes Mrs. J, Borden Harri- ,:
There were many kinds of wild ani- barnyard calling loudly to her mother:
ability to operate a type·
"Oh, mother, come see 1 The little man, chairman of the National Consum- :
mals.
1
writer, Consult with us about
ers League; Dr. Melvin T. Copeland,
cow is eating up the big cow I"
In the animal kingdom the glraffe
our
special short course dur•
Harvard School of Business Adminis-1
stands very high,
ing
the vacation period.
tration; Nelson B. Gaskill, former Fed-:
Fido's Peril
The lion is the king of beasts and it
Mrs. Nextdore (angtily)-I want era! Trade Commissioner; G. Barrett l
is a pleasure to see a pinochle player
you to keep your dogt(lut of my house; Moxley, ex-President of the National'
lay out four kings and meld eighty.
Association of Wholesale Druggists; A. !
it's full of flees.
The kangaroo sprhtgs from Austra- Mrs. Naybor-Your house is? Mer- \V. Shaw, publisher of "System;" Frank
lia and although a healthy animal, it
cy I I certainly shan't let Fido go in L. Stone, president, National Associaalway$ appears to be on its last legs.
tion of Retail Druggists, and Herbert J.
there again.
In the parlance of the baseballist, it is
Tily, president, National Retail Dry
a one-bagger
Goods Association.
Tijeras Ave. at Eighth St.
Provides for All
The tiger is a rug-ged animal. It is
Details of the contest can be secured
·Phone 901-J
stD.tcd that the skin on this animal or- "Wonderful things, newspapers, these from the College Contest Editor, Leltn
iginatcd the sentence "Step onnit, kid." days, ain't they, Bill? They've got so
& Fink Products Company, 250 Park ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
'fhc zebra is an animal of another many different kinds of things in them Avenue,
New York City.
ri
stripe.
-stories, cookery hints, foetball news
The camel is talled the ship of the -something for everybody, in fact.''
The Hair Hunt
desert. It looks more like the wreck "You're right; they are, Charles I But Client to Barber-I wonder why I
of the Hesperus, Whoever made the what's this 'ere blank space for?" have to pay ·so much? You don't have
camel didn't like it, anJ lumped it. Its (pointing to a blank space left for to cut off much hair from my head.
back was the original model for the "stop press news"),
Barber-I charge for having to
That price Ia not tho firot thilljl' to
bo considered in a job of prlntm&' I
permanent wave.
"Oh," replied Bill, "that for them search for it in your case-Punch.
Throwing type together in a hlp·
A young bear is called a r.ub•. A cnb who can't read !"-Puck.
C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
hazard way doe1 not re<J,uire any
btowle~e of the printini art.
i•-n-t•-••-•~-•---n-r•-•r-n-a-••----•--•r-n-ttThat ian t the kind of work you
want. But artiotic typography in
Rosenwald·s

all

'

FEE'S

PRINGE ALBERT

I

* *

The following code of Ethics was
BEST WISHI!:S
adopted at the National Undergraduate
For a pleasant vaoa,tlon 1 WhenJnttrftaternity Conference, 1925:
ever you are in need of Boo)l:s
I. It shall be un~thical to pledge a
of any sort write us.
man who has not been regularly enrolled on the books of the '·institution,
paid his initial fees, and been a resiNEW MEXICO
dent at the institution for at least one
BOOK·
STORE
day at the opening of a regular semes203 W. Central
ter.
Avenue
2. It shall be unethical for a member
of one fraternity to encourage a pledge
of another fraternity to break his pledge
Dentist-Yes, it will have to come out.
and it shall be unethical for one house
Hector-And
what is the cha.ir1·ge
to pledge a man who has broken his
for
extr-raction?
pledge to another house until a period
Dentist-Seven-aud-six.
of six months has elapsed, unless there
Hector-Ecl1!
Hoo much wad it be
is a faculty ruling otherwise,
tae
juist
loosen
it
?-Passing Show
3. Undergraduate members discountetiance alumni assistance in pledging.
4. Na part of initiation shall include
public demonstration or involve any
We thank you for your past
dangerous physical violence to the inPatronage and Promise you
itiate.
5. Political interfraternity combines
Equally good Service in the
are to be deprecated, •
Future 1as you have Received
6. It shall be unethical for any fraHere
ternity to maliciously damage the reputation and standing of another.
The following recommendations were
also made:
I. The spirit as well as the letter of
the above resolutions be upheld.
2. No fraternity initiate a pledge until he has made a satisfactory scholastic
standing.

..

I
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ALWAYS BEST
in

Dry Goods
and

BROOKS STUDIO

Ladies'
Ready-to-wear

Phone 389

~au~

otationery and advertiainjf

New Mexico Gift Store ·
Invites a Thorough Inspection of Their
Gift-Ware

Attractive Printing for
Every Purpose
Don 'I of'dllf' onythln11ln thll

lin• until

WELCOME
Whether You Buy or Not

J"'"

coU on u.r.

VAWANT PRINTING CO.
Albuquerque. N. M.

Kodak k

You Go

QUALITY FINISHING
From-D a n i e I &
209~

.-.1 -u-n-•~-u-••.-••-

rcfiect.

credit to anr conoern. Our knowl·
edge of pnntlni gained by long
e;Kperience enable• llf to produce

DanieI

W. Central
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Kappa Sigs Winr In
Doctor St. Clair Will
_
Baseball Play-off . Teach
at.Califo:rnii\
----

OMEGA RHO 71 KAPPA SIGMA 6
The Omega Rhos tightened their hold

LIBERTY
CAFE

on first,place ill the Intramural baseball
By defeating the Independents 17-14
Professor George W. St. Clair, he'ad
sc.hedule when. they defeated ..ijle Kappa ITuesday and the Omega Rhos .,10-8, of the department· of English at. the
'! SJgs, 7-6.
This was the most ho~ly con-~ Thursday, the Kappa Sigmas won un- State University, will leave soon after
tested game of the season and It prob- disputed title to the intramural base- the close of the present school year for
Iably ~ounted more than. any other. game: bull cup, having tied with each o£ the Berkeley, Cal., where he wilJ probably
of the whole year. Aside . from displac-~ above teams in the regular- schedule of be instructor in Spanish in the Univering the Kappa S)gs fro1i1 .the top of the play
sity of Califom!'a durh.1g the summer
b .
d'
. . 1 d 1 B' I
:II
base all stan 111 ~· lt cmc le t le Ig n- ·This victory gives the Kappa S1gma session, Dr. St. Clair told a Lobo reptramural Athletic cup }or the Om~ga ·~fraternity two o. f the 19.25-26. intramural resentative.
~hos. The Omega Rhos bunched ft~e cups, as they were also the leaders in
.
•·
'
•
·~_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii\iiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ hits off Sutherland to score four·runs 111 the intrann!fal strenrrth tests. .
Dr. St. Clair has been conne.cted with
- - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - . t h e second inning. The Kappa Sigs ran
"
· .
the University for three years, this berr:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in two runs in their balf of the same
ing the· only American University in
.
' frame, and _one more in the fourth.
which he has been a professor. Previous
1
·.to coming here, he \Vas employed in the
1After the winners made two scores in
the fifth, the losers knotted the count in
·
ltiOr.t
O~Se: government teaching service in the Phil1
.FOR THE
the ~ixth, but they went down easy in • · • '
.
ippines 19 years, the last six years of

SUNSHINE
PHARMACY

I .

Omega Rhos Build
I
Add• .
'H
to

HEADQUARTERS

_inning.~ Cons~ruction

Unbeatable
Unbreakable
'
p ark er Foun
" t &In
• p en
•
Ph
BriggS
armacy

r

GRADUATION
GIFTS

INCORPORATED

2nd & Ce11tral Phone 197

".

,..
• Qu<tlity
Service
GOOD BYE, GOOD LUCK
SEE YOU NEXT FA!,L

.

i

~he

:~vhich

HALh"S PHARMACY

~~P~h~o;n~e;:t;2~1 ~~-~·~;F;r;ee~~;:~li;v~er~~~

the seventh. The Omega Rho's timely J
was started
ll1tter
was in the Un-iversity of the
hitting won.the game in the last
part, .01 the week on a sleepmg porch i Philippines as head of the department
Reed stopped at third when his slow 1additton to t~le ~meg~ Rho house, the 1 of English. Prof. G.· P. Shannon, Dr.
_
roller went through Richmond. He work on which 's. bemg done by the St. Clair's assis.tant in the university
A. B. Milner
Miss A, P. MU;;;members
of
the
chapter.
]
'11
"1
•
S
t
b
f
'·f
'1·
scored the winning run on Renfro's clean
.
Jere, WJ oa! 111 ep em er or J.V am ·'·
The
Omega
Rho
Fratermty
plans
to
'where
he will become•head of the EngPHOTOGRAPHERS
.
single past second.
j start a table at the chapter house next '!ish department in the university.
Friendship's Pedect Gift
The score by innings:
year and the addition is being built to
·
YOUR Photograp))
400 West Central
•
I provide the added room that this move Besides his work as instmctor in the
Phone 923
313Y,. w. Central
c.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,!'
RHE ·will make necessary.
IL'niversity at Berkeley, Dr. St. Clair
Kappa S ~---------0 2 0 1 1 2 0-6 8 3
plans to do some special work in. Eng~~~~~~~~~~~~~;-s· Omega R ____ _:_a 4 0 0 2 0 1-7 10 3
!ish, and possibly to do some writing. II
Batteries: Sutherland and :!lfoore;
He is the author of several plays deal'
Briscoe and Recti.
14jing with Filipino life, and has done considerable other miscellaneous writing,
-.
None But Expert
including some translations from the
Hair
Cutters Employed
Friday,
May
14,
was
held
the
declamSpanish.
Take a Pair of
LET
106 !l· Second Street
atory
contest
at
the
eleven
o'clock
asBoots with You
sembly. It was the first contest held in I •
public this year. Six contestants took
INDEPENDENTS 191 OMEGA
Select Y'Our Graduation Gift
part.
The
six,
with
their
subjects,
RHO 14
318 W. CENTRAL
~~·1•1·"~. SINCE 1883
were:
-.~}:;1--~.::'
Katherine Sayre, "God's Masterpiece."
The Indepeiidents had the better of the
·~SHOP
.,,,,,
..,~
Dorothy McLaughlin, ,"Pro Patria." , Omega Rho~ in a slugging match at the
303 W Central
Phone 187
·Dorothy Coors, "The Lost \Vord."
Varsity field Monday aftemoon. As a
'-!.;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;)
I'
Leone Porter, "\Vhen the Folks Is result of their 19-14 victory the Intra~~· INC.
Gone."
mural baseball schedule" ended in a threecJ E;,WELERS
I Madge Shepard, "Toussaint l'Ouver- cornered tie for first place. The Inde,~~~~-~-·-~~~~~~~~~'1
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
~
ture."
pendetys, Kappa Sigmas and Omega
Driverless Cars
1~;
VVe;: Tl:.~ · You
Danny McPherson, "A Message to j ru;os have each woil four and lost one.
Popular Prices-Cars Deliver<: l '~ ~' ·
Come Back
i Garcia."
Brisco started on the mound for the

I

MILNER STUDIO

.

~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~

t

Declamations in
' I
A . bl M
ssem y' ay

Going Home?

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP

•

Fogg, the Jeweler

.

ALLEN'S SHOE

I

I

•

1 J! ·

All Makes -

1926 Models

'' ; 1

Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans, Stude ..
· bakers, Maxwells, Buicks, Ford
Coupes, Ford Sedans, Ford
•
Roadsters.

B & M Driverless Car Co.
115 N. Third-rear of
First N a tiona! Bank
• Phone 309.

~;;;;;;;;;;;.;;==;;;;;;;;··~---;;;;;;;w:;

I

Leon Marshall, and Dr. J. F. Zimmer- port was very ragged. After a sevenlma_n. The verdict of the judges was run lead had been tJiled up by the Inde1d
d 1 k d
wntten, sea e , . an oc e up, not to. pendcnts, Renfro took oYer the pitching
1 . be revcakd ~nhl H~nor Day, May ~1, burden, but in three innings he gave way
!when the pnze of f~fteen dollars wtll ito Brisco. Salazar pitched the entire
J be awarded ~o the ';mner.
1game :for the winners, having only two ·
I
Mr.
Maunee.
Klem
sang
two
solos,
bad innillgs. In spite of the fact that a
The Correct Place to Take Her
one .at the openmg, and the other at the high wind was blowing in his face, he
. COMBS CAFE
closmg, of the assembly. The two were , threw winning brand o£ ball all the
"Dine Well at Combs" ,
"Thank God for a Garden" and "Trees!' J game..

; ~ p1tzmesser
..
Cloth•1er .•
1

I

I

I

I

I The Indepenclents took an early lead

119 W. CENTRAL
(Next to Combs Hotel)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
Student's Supplies
Athletic Goods
Maps, Flags, Paper

Southwestern Educational
Exchange
117 West Copper Avenue

The Intramural baseball schedule ended I":hen Offield's roller went through Robin a triple tie for first place. The In- .bms. for a home run, scoring two ahead
i dependents, Omega Rho, and Kappa Sigs ?£ lnm. ~lle Dmega Rl~os staged a r~lly
holt! down first place. Next in order m the tlnrd to score SIX runs to brmg
come the Sigma Chis who are a half the score to 7-6, but the Independents
' k, tl1e p·1 K appa kept increasing
their lead every inning.
I game below tl 1e .o'OO mar
.
b
'1
1
d
C
d
In
the
fifth
the
" p 1as an
orona o c1u .
• losers ~!aged a second !
.
..
f
.
rally
to
score
stx
more runs to bring the
Tl £ 1 1
11
! 1e ma • anumg o ows:\V. L. Pet.. score to 12 all, only to. dmp. behind when j ~
!Independents ..................... ........A 1 •800 thfe ti1ndepcnclc1flts ran m ti m their half :
' KOappa Sigma
..
8 0 " Score
IC same rame.
................. ~ .......... .44 .11 .8000
by innings:
j·
mega Rho ............................_
.
R
s·
Cl.
2 3 400 0 mega
·-...........-.... 0 0 6 0 ti 0 2-14
1
1 4"
j
..:..
0 5
0
orona
u .................. :·..
·
Salazar and Odie.

/
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,Where"do
They Trade?
at

I

I
Pc:g~~:pdpa ~C·li;bh~ =::·::=~=·:::::· .

Sturges Cigar Store

:20 °0~ In~c;:~:~:~~s iiri~~;;~; j{:r1f~o2 a~1 ,J r~ee~~

1{.

'to

'f.

Satisfaction
¥

¥

Varsity Shop, Agent

-

Phone 177

.PENNANTS -

M. MANDELl CLOTHING CO.,.

Men's Suits Cleaned and
Pressed

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phones 147 and 148

_

WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE

FURNITt~~o.; Inc.

Phone 758

113-115 W. Gold Ave.

EVERSHARP PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PENS

.

•

LOOSE.LEAF NOTE BOOKS

TAXI
PHONE

2000

120-122 S. Second St.

Phone 163

119W. Gold Ave.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

J~~~~~~

"ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERS"

. SUNSHINE THEATRE

Outfitters for

-

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

We wish to thank you for your past patronage
and hope to see you back next year.
....

¥

See

Roland Sauer & Co.,

~~~~~

SOFT WATER

LAUNDRY

~·

~--·
i,~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~

EXCELSIOR

..

.

fQ

Goodbye

ALL CLOSED CARS

Perfectly Ventilated • Pipe Organ

Men, Women and Boys

,.

New Arrivals of

. I

Bostonians College
SHOES

for Young Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostonians Brogues
New Mexico's
Leading Shoe Store

PARIS
SHOE STORE
Opp, Y, M. C. A.

Phon~ 29-J.

..

I

pASTIME
NOW SHOWING

'

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

i.

I

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Adolphe Menjou in

"A SOCIAL CELEBRITY"
"Raisin!'' Cain"-Comedy, "Pathe Review"~Pictures.
Regular Prices ·

"Quo Vadis"
'

I
I

..

and Alberta Vaughn in
''Mazie Won't Tell"

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &.ELECTRIC CO.

Regular Prices

"At Your Serv1ce
· "

•

__

,

